
| have us do? Nay verlly, it 
was lending the noiwerted Bunthion 

  
a Hae says, “ Avoid 
aking sud fouing thai is not. 

ShYenieht,” 

: Sinnmeens vothing. in the: way of: Hoos: 
i called) innocent amusements, i is more 
{injurious to the eanse of Christ thai 

| Satan, © Solomon says, “It is better 
{to go to the house of mourning than 

to the house of rejoicing,” and se it 
{is YM RBy Soro, the: heart is made better” 

Many a person his Moticed, thot 
when sorrow came eof them it tugs 

light hoy ih 
wivuitel works of darkness 

ny, who bear the name of the 
[meek and lowly Jesus, who is the 
juouree of all light, do engage in these 
| works, and thus Tead sinners further 
{in vice md guilt; this is letting their 
“light shine,” but’ not as Christ com- 
mands, “Tt shindsin Satan’ favor. 
Some yottng men are wont to visit 
places ‘of licentiopmess, and dram 

| shops; and the deeds that they are 
| guilty of there, are pronounced evil 

| by all the respectable of the world, 
| anid yet even riembers of the churches 

: of Jesus ‘Christ are found in these 
{denis of wickeduoss. It dovs seem 

“| that‘even sinners would be, disgusted 

he by such example, %0' as not to follow 
| 16 andanany of them are; wd hiss 

id | thevery reason why they are so hard | 
t | to convince as to the reality of re 
{ligion. ' But the more vicious mind- 

| ed are Jed farther, perhaps, than they 
{would have gone, Amazing, to think 

| that soldiers of the Cross would lay 
| #€ide the helmet of salvation and the 
weapons of the ‘Christian warfare, 
and grasp of the [weapons of the evil, 
ng § 

  
; Gan they have, to Christ 
on | b, Fhia is ag worse than 

| this; or more favorable to that of 

‘U8 remain as we are, 

above debate, 

we’ Nive: Boon 

lar of this som , Tas been entirely 
alienated from the capital of our 
brethren in the State? 
We do not say that we did not ge t 

value received for our maney; for we 
| are quite sure that wo did, —I do not 
{know a paper that has been read by 
{our brethren, to any extent, that was 
not worth double the subseription— 
but we simply say, that $100,000, or 
more, has left oir State, 

But, let me ask, is the religions 
press a power? If jt is, where is it a 

{power? At home, or abroad? Will 
the press of Europe serve our Ameri- 
ean necessities? If so, it were a great 
blunder to have papers in America. 

- Will the press of the North sub- 
serve all the interests of the South? 
I so, it is criminal to have a Southern 
press. 
We have learned, long ago, that 

our interests will not be fostered by 
the European press—it will look, 
mainly, after European affairs, So 
he it. After a long trial, we are be- 
ginning to learn that it is a very bad 
poliey for us to depend upon the press 
of the North, for all the printed mat- 
ter we need, 
Our experience in the past, with 

the press, both of Europe and America, 
has tanght ns most emphatically that 

| the press is a power; but that it is a 

than strengthens other territories— 
that is, it makes them pay tribute to 
the home-field, Who will nndertake 
to compute the sum that has been 
paid to the North. by the South? 
There are some yet who would have 

We enter our 
protest, 

Well, if the power of the press de- 
pends pon its location, and cur ability 
10 direct its energies and operations, 
why should ‘Alabama depend upon 
the press of: Virginia, Georgia, and | 
Tennessee? Echo answers, why? If | 
the power of the press does not de- 
pend upon its location and our right 

and ability to dircet and control its 
workings, then we fail to see why the 
press of China would not serve us as 
well as any others 
wut, my dear brethren of Alabama, 

and. 1. love np other so well, 
‘the power of the press does depend 
upon it location, and the words that | 
its masters pul in its mouth in the ine 

terests of if friends. We need not 
stop to debate this question. It is 

It has been settled. 

In proof of it, see how we open wide 
our arms to receive our literature 

{of our own; and all for want of pub- 
lishing power Soath, 

. We may object to much of this 

“| literature, and do; but what does our 
| objection amonnt to, unless we could | 
produce a literature: of owr own to 

| meet the wants of our people? Noth- 
) fing, Worse than nothing. It becomes 
the detestable whining of a miserable 

ir dependent 

t | Weare their scavenger, to eat up 
[the filth of their press, Yes; the 
[press is a power, but a power to those 
who own it. It is better to own the 

| press. than to he owned by IT. 

We are at ‘their feet. 

"Further proof : Look at Georgia, 
Virginia, tnd Sapenheine; the Btates 

; | pn mininly;: ‘in 

Alabama, © What is their eandition 
compared with ours? 
You naw What, { Why i" it wo?   

{power in that territory which it cul- 
tivates, and after whose juterests it 

ts itsell3. anil that iteather drive | fore, let ws averrpy Al 

| from the North, as if we had no brains | 

| Noble woman! 

: and ae gay S 
But did the 
memoralize 

No. 

lank to-day a 
on which to wr 

fathers! Nor she 

ed it. Nor she 
Do you remem 

{part Zhe Baptist 
birth and nouris 

vst of all our! 
prises; the * Baptist Publi: 
cation Socipty ” I amt glad it wiv 
DO WUAT 12.010 Dog but did it meet 
otk wants? No. Ner could it ever. 

Brethren, Georgia 
Teunessce, have done well; they have 
fought wobly and eonquered, The 
Zindex has been “A power” in Georgia 
the Herald has born a “Tower of 
strength” in Virginia The Baptist 
tas been “Terrible a8 an army with 
banvers™ in Tennesse; bat they have 
not met our wants. Alabama is yet 
in the dust, «0 npared with what she 
ought to be, 

A realization of these things gave 
birth to the Araiasa Barner. Will 
you support it? If yeu do it will be- 
come & power in Alabama: Ten years 
from to-day, il we stand by oar paper, 
all Alabaina will be glad of the period 
that gave birth to the Aramaya Bip- 
TINT, 

It appears to me to he a matter of 
duty to Christ (we pag it on Tigh 
ground) for the Baptists of Alabama 
to. support the Aramiya Barner. 
Do I speak too strongly? ‘Is it not 
our duty to occupy the vineyard of 
our Lord to the best advantage, and 
hold every inch of it till he comes? 

Well, so far as papess are concern- 
ed, can we do any better, or ro well, 
as to ocenpy Alabama with the Ara- 
Bava Barrisr? If we cannot, then 
it is certainly our duty 
support our paper, 

No granite shaft, 
he name of our 

we have expeet- 
yet expect it. 

what a splendid 
syed in giving 
4 to the grand- 

Baptist enter. 

Affeetionately ‘Your Bro, 

J. P, Suarren, 
Roanghe, Ala, 

serine A AI cs rin i 

Sympathy for ' Pastor’ $ Wives, 

P crhaps there is is no class of Chris- 
tians in our land de manding a larger 
share of Christian sympathy than the 

And we believe 
that they do receive much sympathy 
from those Christians w ho rigljtly 
consider. and thoroughly understand 
thei HE pe wuliar trials and cire umstances, 
We do not believe that any being of 
fechng can know them and keep shut 
the fountains of sympathy. The great 
reasort why so few aro brought into 
sympathy with them is becanse they 
are not acquainted with their real 

“Aud having had an 
opportunity which but few have had 
for acquainting myself with these, 
especially with reference to country 

1and village pastors’ wives, I have de- 
termined to raise the curtain a little 
that others may take a peep. Our 
subject is one who has been well 
raised and acenstomed to the luxuries 
and conveniences of life, and all the 

{innocent pleasures of life common to 
well-bred circles of soc iety, She has 
given herself into the hands of a 

wives of pastors, 

cire amstanees,   | young minister who serves several 
Lehurches, And oh, what a noble deed 
Lin thig, for one with such surround. 
lings to turn her back on the e¢harms 
they have and step into the trying 

a sumptuous board for—-—oh, 1 can't 
write it. She leaves the luxuries and 
conveniences of life for & home fur 
nished with make-out furniture, Fhe 
quits a life of comparative case for 
one of toil and hardships. All for 

to go on with the pictured, She must 
not have servants—no, not one; for 
then the people would talk about sup- 

while they had to carn “their bread 
by the sweat of their brows.” And 
a better reason still, her husbands 

Fualary (which, by the way, is seldom 
paid in full) is too smallto justif 

d | You, shie mast cook, wash and   her children, milk her cow,’ hoe. 

sphere of a pastors wifel She leaves | 

Jesus’ sake, and him whom she loves. 
God bless her!” But 

porting her in idleness and luxury |i 

eanse a broil, and injure her husba 
influence as a minister, She 
her husband with the list of sland 
and gets the cold comfort, “De like 
Spurgeon says, live it down, my dar- 
ling.” 

whom she loves glmost to adoration, 
and who is almost her only comfort- 
er except her Lord, for days and 
weeks, while he is off working for the 

Virginia, and<good of others—gpend the long, lone-. 
ly days and nights with no one but 
her little babes, and never murmur, 
She must go in society dressed infe- 
rior to her equals, yes, her inferiors, 
and be subject to the cold shoulder. 
And if sho wears a néw worsted dress 
which some kind friend has given her, 
her extravagance is the theme of re- 
mark. The tale is not half told; you 
have not scen it all; but this is 
enough. Christian reader, do not say 
the picture is overdrawn. If you 
have observed the embarrassment of 
ministers’ wives at their tables, in re- 
ceiving company, at their humble 
homes, in society; if yon have ob- 
served their daily toile; if you have 
heard the disgusting gossip about 
them, as T have, T know you will not, 
If yoa have a heart to feel, give yoor 
pastor's wife your warmest #ympa- 
thies. 1f you have a heart to pray, 
let me beg yon to pray the God of 
grace to give her “ grace for grace.” 

And now, 1 want to say for the 
comfort of the dear sisters who are 
nobly trying to meet all the demands 
of a ‘pastor's wife, that some of ns 
have observed you. We know your 
toils, your trials, your. loneliness, your 
sorrows and perseontions, We 2 have 

praised God for the nob 
spirit which you have shown under it 
all; and we will never cease to pray 
for pastors’ wives, and heip them as 
we can. And this is nov all. Our 
blessed Savior is taking note of all 
these things. le knows all your 
cares and trials, le is bottling up 
all your tears. and great shall be your 
reward. Go on, then, in your noble, 
self-denying work, and a crown of 
glory shall be yous ia the other 
world. 

Oxe Woo Has Sunx AND ¥ BLT, 
wrt I ion 

Brother Bailey—The Conven- 
tion—An Explanation, 

Our evangelist has visited wus at 
Providence.’ lle preached us two 
good sermons and impressed us all 
with the faet that be means work and 
{1s going to do more towards unifying 

the Baptists of Alabama than any 
agency we could have put in the field. 
Pastors wishing Bro. Bailey to visit 
them, have only to address a card to 
him at Pleasant Hill. Tle wishes es 
pecially to visit destitute points, Ev- 
ery pastor in Alabama, friendly to 
our State Board, ought to correspond 
with Bro. Bailey immediately about 
the points of destitution in their 
krowledge. Now is the time to do 
this brethren—deon’t wait until swm- 
mer when our evangelist is too busy 
to attelld to correspondents, Our 
brother is now laboring under the 
embarrassment of bad weather, and 
especially of want of information. 
This information can be had only 
through the pastors of dur churches. 
I am glad to know, through him, that 
this. work seems to be growing, and 
taking hold of the hearts of the peo 

le. 

, ‘Would it be considered treasonable 
for me to ask, Is it not possible that 
‘our Convention made a blunder in ap- 
pointing the time of our next meet- 
ing in July? Tam anxious to attend, 
and will do so if possible, but I know 
‘of a large number in the cotton belt 
who will be deprived of the privilege 

ing to to North Alabama was   

She must. be _separsted from. bim 

not. believe him to be the laureate. | . 
His beight was hidden by a stoop; | 

{times d: ays, it 

has  cquiessed sometimes 1 

be 

‘spiration for the day, and to intro 

stead. 

| together. 

at that time. The object of our go- |   

  

3 rémember distiuedly the first time 
I saw Tennysov—he was about fifty- |} 
seven then, Having been pointed 
out to me in a drawing room, I conld 

his once luxuriant locks —~ SCARE ; 4 
his face was thin; his eyes wiflamed, 
and partially concealed by blue 
glasses, His MARNEr Was nervous, 
uneasy, awkward in the extreme; his 
voice quernlons and disagreeable in 
Spite of its depth. IIé was almost a 
burlesque of the bard I had imagined, 
If Lis nose had been painted vermil. 
lion, and he had a® cotton umbrella 
under his arm, he might have appear- 

fed in opera booffe as a satire upon 
what he had been, I helieve he was 
then suffering from ill health as well 

formed. 

Tue Porch hae made: & rt: : 

erences hcg the - ph bre 

jon to his ¥ an 

made o ital of Hie 
ian Goer al been’ abused and a most gle nd 

held up to view. All th 5. tite His Holiness has enjoyed comfortable quarters, 4 good income and a royal 
court. He has been no more a captive than any other man in Maly. The Government has shown: him & ial 
favors, though he has not. CAIRD Lo 
abuse it Victor Emmanuel has 
treated him with ‘an.   as from one of the nuamiable moods 

to which he is at times subject. 1! 
have met him since under more fa- | 
vorable circomstances; but I shall! 
never forget my first impression of | 
him, The thin hair, the blue. glasses, | 
the bent form, the quernlous tone | 
will stick to my memory like i impor 
tunity to a hook agent. 

The author of | ocksley Hall” has | 
always been more than a worker : he | 
has been a tireless toiler aVEP his | 
nanuse ript, 

$ 

Xpending hours, ‘some- | 
1s said upon single 

lines, Many of his pods, and parts 
of his poems, have beelentirely re- | 
written ; his first copy hilly entirely 
unlike that which he sent to the 
printer. His apparently éasy, matu- 
ral flow of language has been pur- 
chased with the witmost int He 

jany intellect ual tak until he has sat. fr he 
isfied the last degree of His fastidious- | site size hs compared he 

{ The usual numbé draft with facility, afterward chang: | | 1 er off hoops 

ness. He occasionally makes his first | 

ing, pruning, filing line after line, | 
i word after word. 

Like all the irritable kind, he is va- 
riable and moody, especi ially in com- | 
position. One day he will do five 
tines as much as ‘he will another ; i 
sometimes he finds it impossible to 
write, 
steadily and regularly while he is at 
Farringford; leaving hig literary la- 
bors behind him when, as they say! 
here, he comes up to London. His 
habit is to shut himself up in his li- 
brary; never permitting himself to 

disturbed under any cireumstan- | 
ces, Nevertheless, he is interrupted, 
and he grows wild with nervous irri» 
tability. The slightest interruption 
is safficient to expel the demon of in-. 

duce the demon of discord in his 

Tlic poet's general mode of writing 
is extremely slow. Ile builds his 
poems word by word, just as a brick- 
maker makes a wull, brick by brick, 
except that the poet takes a hundred 
times the trouble that ti:e mechanic 
does to arrange and cement his words 

The sofig, “Come into the 
Garden, Maud,” is reported to have 
cost him more thought and labor than 
any poem of the same length he has 
ever composed. 1 have been told 
that he wrote it fifty times before it 
pleased him, and then he spent near] 
a month at it. “Locksley Hall” 1s 
another marvel of effort. Ile wrote 
it in two days, and. occupied the bet- 
ter part of six woeks, for eight honrs 
a day, in altering and polishing it. 

| tHe ured frequently to work as | 
as that; of late years, he rarely ua 

| more than four hours out of twenty- 
four in composition. One of his fa 
vorite. poems is “The Drivcess,” 
which he considers Lis best Produc); 
tion, after “Idyls of the King” 

—— I iri ] 

Mowtens iy 1ur Ag—!1 housds| 
heated by furnace the air often be- 
comes too dry. This may hie obviated 
by lianging ‘ever or near the registe 
cloths wrung from clean water, 1 

we are to i 
possible the external 
air. As the temperature of | : 

l-water is aboat 50 degrees, 
Sontaining it it shauld: receiv 

lately devised, a bar 

lof a brvrel. aainst a 
| the requisite length, nnd he cutting 
{it into a continous sheet of waodop 
{the thickness of a barn 

Generally, however, he works | 

titate as faras be 

(athematized by hin from. hig toe nails to his crown. Now, however, thi 
are to be changed, “Ttaly will feaue 
a memorandam to the Europ pean | 

| ers, ealiing attention £5 i ‘da 
to It: aly from intrigues of the gery 
can, declaring that the Government can ro longer tolerate s hemanent ; 

| conspiracy in its own capital, : 
rs ER iF = 

By means of an in renions ‘Procéss, . 
ol ‘can’ now be: ‘made consisting of | but one. staves: Phis, it appears, is«aceomplishod th turning a steamed log, ot the len 

knife of 

are put 
{ on, and the barrel thas ninde is said 
10 be equally as strong as these man. 
{ufactured in the ording way, the 
principal saving being ix t the amount 
of time and labor involved in the pro- 
cess, the cost of material being about 

| the game in cither case, 

Tux Committee on Tg 
from the Salem Baptist Association 
of Colored Churches, ‘made very 
strong and Pointed report to that 
body, one which the. white churches 
will do well to adopt as the 2 tle of faith and practice. The rey 8e 

i with this decisive and {ns et 
tion, fonnded on the Word of “God: 
“It must not be said that a ist 
can hold bis membership with ns and 
be a drunkard.” The renort. is sig nec 
by David Sniith, as chaivman, Aad we 
thank him in * behalf ‘of every trap 
Christan, black or white, of gli de 
nominations, for his fearless and 
adherence to the Serip ) 
the subject of intempe 
Church ean recognize “no” otior; nov 
ean she escape the fatal somata. bor 
negligence in regard. take pi ¢ 
forcement. She must sp 
that a walking whiskey 
the “light set on a 5 
refers to; when © He 
church ember 0 £2 

A ila son Sankey - | 
field, Eng., ithad 

visitation of all von 
the plan had tobe s 
one Ea 

     



»f | Heshibon, 21 miles southwest of Jebel 

| Neba, and 1} miley southwest of Peor. 

‘ia seven miles southwest from 

+ | There is perhaps no spot on earth #0 

r- | charged with melancholy and roman: 
t- | tie interest. The height is a monu- 

ves 

r ake Forest College for the edu- 

=| cation of the ministry, and to the 

152 {| churches in Raleigh and. Hertford, 

wu | declared ou the day of his death that 

dl | these gifts “were all he had saved out 

| of his Jarge estate.” Such is the ex- 

et | perience. of generous Christian hearts. 

wid What they give, they have. And 

when “they rest from their labors, 

r works do rorLow them.”   
elongs to educational bene: 

Nothing seems to be more 
g 

bridge, Brown and Princeton, 

i a fresher and a stronger life, as 

time advances. Our own Howard 

s been three times erected, and by 

ROE% | the blessing of Heaven will stand 
For when we who are now praying and 

al | {laboring for it shall be forgotten. 

m | Whatever we ean do toward making 

| our educational institutions more eli- 

is gible; toward promoting the domes- 

| tie comfort of the students; toward 

| facilitating their intellectual improve- 

| ment, and toward lessening the costs 

| of a higher education, will tell upon 

| the welfare of our country and our 

TIP | race for centuries to ome. 

| The Land of Moab. 

1 We owe the re-discovery of this 

| interesting part of the world to the 

| 1abors of the Palestine Exploration 

tu- | Society, In the division of labor 

| ropean Explorers, the Americans were 

'| assigned the work on the eastern side 
¢ | of the Jordan and the Dead Sea. The 

latest statement of results indicates 

that thoy have been singularly suo- 

IM i's Land of Moab, was   
: Lands, its utter in- 

o accuracy is much to be 

{many a heroic earcer has 

- | tained an article by Dr. John 
{setting forth the advantages 

| baptism of infants. 

| Hall, written by 

| to the Lord's table, 

than a college. Oxford and | 

| The most pretentions book upon | 
‘oast of the Dead Ses, | 

. | miseellancous reading, which will 

{enjoyed by the famaly circle. Its 

For how 

bad its Pis- 

gah! How often has it happened 

ment and a prophecy. 

nt | that the leader aud tenchior of his 
like Bacon, 

. One of our eontemporaries indoates 

‘the awkwardpess of fixing up the 

“| doctrine of Pedobaptism by showing 

* | how little good understanding there 

1s among its most able advocates, 
‘con- 
Hall, 

of the 
The Observer of 

Iast week contains a letter to Dr. 

Dr, Tryon Edwards 

—a distinguished Pedobaptist—com- 
mending Dr. Halls article except in 

this, that it did not go far aa 

“Why not,” says Dr. Edwards,” go a 

step further, and say that they should | 

lie brought to the other sacrament== 
there with their 

parents to commemorate the love of 

that Savior who has died for them.” 

He thinks there is something unset 

tled “as to the relation that our bay- 

tized children sastain to the church,” 

He says that “though all hold that in 

some sense they are members of the 

church, the question seems atill anset- 

fled in what sense and to what extent 

they are members.” Then he sug- 

gests 8 question whicii is to be ‘“en- 

ously pondered.” “Where,” says he 

“is the Scriptural anthority for some 

persons being full members of the 

church, while others are but Auf way 

members This is certainly an im- 

portant gnestion. And as Dr. Hall 

will probably be silent, and even Echo 

will doubtless have to give it up, we 

would suggest to Dr. Edwards that 

he will find the Scriptural authority 

for half-way membership in the same 

chapter and verse where he gets the 

Scriptural authority for infant bap- 

tism. 

The Observer of recent date 

inn A 

Suow your Coroms, or a Story of 

Boston Life. By Justin D. Fulton, D. 

D., New York, U. D. Ward, No. 150 

Nassan St. 
On the whole, this is a good, an ex- 

cellent, book. It has rough work in 

it—what we may eall Fultonisms 

both in style and statement. Sueh 

expressions as“ you was,” a room 

titade”, a student “well up in the 

languages”, our inquirer * running 

into dissolution to stop his ears” 

ought to have been civilized. And 

stich a statement as this, « Washing- 

tow's best portraits are in Boston,” 

ought to have been corrected. Yet 

the work notwithstanding draw-backs 

of this sort deserves warm commen 

dation on account of its elevated and 

fervent spirit, The story is well told; 

and there are eloquent appeals to the 

conscienge and the heart of the reader. 

Nature, Order and Fellowship of 

the Church, By W. W, Everts, D. 

D, New York U.D. Ward 150 Nas- 

san St, 
This pamphlet is, in the main, an 

{ argument for yestrieted communion. 

Dr. Everts eucounters the various ob= 

| jections. urged against the due order 

of the Gospel rites. The sabject is 

clearness and force. presented with ¢ 

 Mayfield’s Happy Home, for March 

contains a variety of illustrations and 
be 

moral tone is healthy.  Arrange- 

1. | ments have been made with Madame 

movest, to publish the same illus- 

ions simultaneously with those in 

i { her magazine of fashion, 

xp Pray: An illustrated 

for girls and boys—>7   air | Bible Hou Now York, $1.00 a year. 

cheap and well edited child's mag- 

{agine, Is will hopopular in the family 

o's Moxtusy for March, ; This 

anble magesine mantains. its high | whie 
ae a family and scientific pe- | pur 

{ per, 

1 a decided success.”——Rev. J.C. Fos- 

«done in walnut,” “a worshipful at- | 

 colve lustruotion} still, wo must think 

My whole is the name of one among 

the best denominational papers pub- 

lished in the United States. 2. 

Field Notes, 

Rov. D. Lee, of Mt. Willing, Ala, 

#2. Charge me $2.50, Well, Bro. Wink: 

Jer, you and your. associates go on. 

You are doing a great and good work 

for God's people. You will not be paid 

in dollars and cents, but your labor is 

‘not in vain in the Lord. All the 

readers of the Aranama Barris, so 

far as I have heard, are well pleased 

with the paper."—Bro. Wm. ‘A. 

Buch writes from Mobile, of the pa- 

“The effort is, in my judgment, 

ter, writes from Foster's P. O,, Tos 

caloosa county, “ All are pleased with 

the Arapana Barrist, and if the times 

were not so hard, many new subseri- 

ers could be obtained.’——bro. Na- 

than Wright writes from Pine Apple: 

“Ii is not from any fault of the pa- 

per that every Baptist does not take 

it, for I have never heard the first 

complaint; but all are pleased with it. 

1 wish you great suceess in your ef- 

forts to furnish the Baptists of Ala- 

bama a sound, able and instructive 

paper.”——Bro. W. G. Robertson 

writes from Corroliton, “The Barrist 

is an excellent paper, and 1 wish it 

abundant success. It is just what 

Alabama Baptists need.”———Rev. R. 

Keith writes from Americus, Ga. 

“If am away from the denr old State, 

of the paper, and the advancement of 

the cause it advocates, as if I were 

still there.” Bro. Keith is not yet 

employed for the current year, and 

some of our pastorless churches might 

do well to correspond with him.—— 

Bro. Cleveland writes us that one of 

lis churches has elected three dea 

cons. The ordination will take place 

ond Sabbath in April. The writer 

recently made a talk for the Tome 

Mission Board, and says he will earry 

some money to the Convention next 

July for that object.——NRro J. B. 

Appleton writes from Collinsville 

about the Arapana Barrer, “1 was 

in favor of the enterprise in its in- 

cipiency, and have been gratified 

through the columns of the paper to 

set such an ineredsed interest in the 

prosperity of the undertaking. If 

we could only stir our brethren up 

to a sense of their duty, nothing conld 

prevent the Barrisr from taking the 

front rank among religious journals.” 

The Baltimore Presbyterian Com- 

mittees and Dr. Fuller 

We should not again refer to the 

failure of the Presbyterian Commit- 

tees, who recently met in Baltimore, 

to agree on s plan of fraternal cor 

respondence, but that in dissenting 

from some things that Dr. Fuller says 

abott it in the Richmond [ferald, wo 

may mark with some distinctness the 

and Baptists on some points in de 

nominational order involved in mat- 

ters referred to by Dr. F. We are 

aware that it is becoming in such 

men as ourself to sit at the feet of 

the great and good, like Dr. F, tore 

that the longing of his noble heart 

for the union of Christians, North 

and South, has led him into a miscon- 

ception of the relative positions of 

Presbyterians and Baptists on this. 

subject. He alludes to the fact that 

in May, 1868, when the Southern 

Baptist Convention met in Baltimore, 

the Home Mission Soeciéty, North, 

sent & letter and delegates which were 

heartily received and the courtesy 

reciprocated bv our Convention; 

whereas he thinks the Presbyterians 

failed because they have imbibed 

unbending Calvin. wo 

- Now, is it not singular that Dr. 

difference in result is consequent on 
the vast 

My#, 9, 5, 2-=Tho vinme of an idol. | 

says: “Your terms to ministers are | 

has nothing to 

1 litienl . 

sresolve” themsel JJves. into a pon 

where, it consists, not 
| tions and 

I am just as anxious for the suceess | 

| if the Home Mission Society “cursed” 

difference between the Presbyterians | 

eather too much of the spirit of the jt pide 

up North, who lave (2) us so mul 
Fuller should not have seen tliat the | through ms 

  

astical body it would have gone much 

uglower” than it did. Not a few 

were silent who would have oppose 

they had felt that they were com-, 

mitting Southern Baptists by their 

And this discovers, as we think, the 

superiority of our church order. It 

do with the kingdoms 

If a Baptist Associa: 

14 FEL 

of this world. 

adopts ive of po 
that 

far, * 
litical body, and no one is under any 

authoritative obligations to comply | 

| with their resolutions except those |! 

passing fow persons who took part in 
them. | 
lent (7) bodies—such as Associations 

“fulminations” against us daring the 

ed the prevailing spirit of the 

and of the membership 

still it was 1 

peoy ple 

not the voice of the Bap- 

tist churches, North, and henee “
not 

the voice of the Baptist deno mina 

tion North; for, if there be any such 

thing as 5 Baptist denomination aiy- 
of the Conven- 

Missionary Societies, but of 

us during the war, we will take the. 

liberty, in our obscure place away 

down South in Dixie, of denying for 

Baptist churohes in the North that iv 

ivas the churches or the denomina- 

tion who did ity—it was simply the 

work of the politicians who got to- 

gether in that society. Northern 

Baptist churches were no more re: 

spousihle for it than Southern Baptist 

churelies were for our ecnduet when 

“govered it all up.” 

their General Assembly curse any: 

body, he is alike eursed by the whole 

charch. A distinguished Methodist 

minister said to us, in the summer of 

1867, “You Baptists are going to 

| hiave less trouble with the difficulties 

followiig the war, than any other of 

the large and truly Evangelical de- 

nominations, because such is the na- 

ture of your church government that 

there is no way of holding the de- 

nomination responsible for what has 

been done by ecclesiastical bodies.” 

We simply replied, “Wehave no 

tecclesiastical bodies.” He added 

«For once I see something good and 

strong in your church polity.” 

The disposition which shows itself 

over and anon among us, to haves 

some how or other, the equivalent of 

an ocelesinstical body to stand as a 

grand head of the denomination, to 

meet periodically, and, as Dr. Way: 

land would express it, “manufacture 

public sentiment for the denomina- 

tion and then hold the churches re- 

deney in 
to weaken the great 

to be the legitimate business of our 

conventions and such other beneve- 

lest bodies ns characterize us. On 

all such questions, however, Dr. Ful- 

err, it would be the result of follow: 

If we were in a situation to explain 

to hear us, we would assame that the 

is found in the fact that our bre 

have never, in any way,   
the organizations in the 

on to meet this question? 

difference in the nature of | atte 

denominations whe: have been called - 

mn, | that the 

| mist think that 
y | are an indolen 

| we would 

and Conventions—up North, 
resolved } 

var, altliough they may have express? 

of thie churches, | 

some three hundred of us got together {1 

sponsible for it,” has a banefyl ten-| 
the common sense of our | 

common people to 
missionary work, which is understood 

ler is perfootly safe, if he were to | 

ing some tender and loving impulse. | x 

tyranny ‘of reconstruction has been | 13 

immeasurably worse than subjuga- | 

  

roo: 3- expos 

do uove tor the 
En 

arc unable to do much, te 

ing of Radical corruptio 

cial chaos. We woul 

It will be re 
an area of co 

ourselves and families 

field without #id. 
seded in revoluti li 

timent, and have bhaptme: "as high 

as forty Methodists from one society, 

and 1 confidently hope when we get 

permanently established fn the faith, 

| that we will be not only able, but 
willing to do something for our Boards 

at Marion and Talladegh. 

At the last meeting of the - Chero- 

kee Baptist Association, the Amrovia- 

tion was laid off into Sabbath Scheol 

districts, with competent. Saper nten- 

dents appointed to take the oversight 

respective districts; butowing to 

weather and high » ters, nothing h 

Brother Bailey "wi for 

destitute Mountains when he 

his, Sunday Sehool tour "throngh 

North Alabama. My letter js now 
too long to please Fito 

anil 

cannot write much 1 had better 

Hoping to have the pt 
I 

of a better life. 

brother iw hope 

Meltonville, Ala, Feb. 22, 18% EF 

P, 8. My dear Brother, 1 would 

state confidentially, that © my object 

in this letter when I statted out, was 

to ask your advice relative to making 

a public request S40 the Wilhistry to 

send me any’ book that they hi y 

kn rused and laid by, as you I fad 

my library and everything destroyed 

by fire, and in my condition 1 am not 
able with my poor Tittle churchier'ta 
ever replenish, Tani greatly embar, 
assed, give it your consi ration. 

| ii AGW. 

Sa 

~ 

yet, if wey 
found a strange disinclipation 
front them, when most mor 
It is even £0, We 9) prche 

present tine, when 
America i rovien 

to him, and he could stop |        



  

v | ha 

“plagues,” which the Lord “did 
among them,” 

i ‘brought you out,”—how concise and’ 
181 comprehensive, so full of dignity, | 

‘01 beauty and comfort, is this statement 

jof divine sovereignty’ and goodness: 

IIL Israel's s Gareer.—~(Vs 6-| 

“And afterward 1 

He 16) was n 'checkored way for for 
| ty years from Goshen to G 
| the Tied Sea to Jordan, but conutless 

Gilead, from 

The were the mercies of the Lord, of 

Ce.- : Samo = gh Sunday 
of Alabama send np a contri- 

nu | to aid in the paying of the debit con- 
: tracted by the Sunday School Board? 

8 alike a star above he hotk: 

Normal Llass, a monthly 
magazine, devoted to the normal de- 

| partment of Sunday School work,” 
{edited by Dr Vincent, X.Y-—0 

% for the conversion, “during this year, 
| of scores of our Sanday School schol. 
ars! do. 

First Quarter Losson Xu, 

GOD'S MERGIES TO ISRAEL. 
a 

doshas xxiv, 1-13, 
a— 

Piwair B.C. 70 1420 B.CJ. 
Sons ion, 

Leading Tert+-On THAT MEN 
ee WOULD FREISE THE LORD FOR HIS 

5 GOODNESS, AND For ns WONDERFUL 

Ww WORKS TO THE CHILDREN OF MEN !-- 

1 Ps. 10758 

ic | sponsible, immortal creatures 

which only a few are here named; 
{ viz: deliverance at the Red Sea (vs 

6, TJs dwelling in the wilderness a 
{ long season (v. 7), destruction of the 
Amorites (v. 8), defeat of the Moab- 

ites under Balak, who in vain persua- 
- | ded Balaam to curse whom the Lord 

| had blessed (ve. 9, 10). God every- 
where and every way teaches Isreal 
that He is their covenant God; and 
henee, He breaks their fetters, fights 

| their battles, feeds their bodies, in- 
structs their minds, requiring their 
homage, allegiance and service. They 
are not automata but rational, re- 

in sub- 

, | jection not to Blind fate but £0 1 the 

living, personal infinite, God, This 

career must come before the conquest; 

they are antecedent and consequent. 

While eliminating the feebleness and 
servility of Egypt-life, this discipline 
served to evolve the independence 

and endurance essential to Canaan-Nrowns of hatred. 

life. 

- IV. Israel's Conquest, —(Vs. 
11-13).—* Ye went over Jordan” 

* | Seven pagan nations opposed their 
progresy—“1 delivered them into 

yur hand.” The conquest was rapid, 
‘embracing about seven years, and was | 
completed without mueh aid from the 

| swordor law. God “sent the hornet 
from before which drove them be: 
fore you, even the two kings of the 
Amorites.” It is probable that “the 
hornet” predicted, Ex, 23:28, Deut. 
7:20, is a figure of specch denoting a 
great pavic; but this teaches that the 
same superintending providence of 
the wilderness still effectually, in 
ways unexpected, provided for them, 

“1 have given you a land for which 
you did not labor, and cities which 
ye built not, and ye dwell in them; 

of the vineyardsand olive-yards which 
o| ye planted not do ye eat.” It was 

a prepared home for a propared peo- 
at | ple, the gift of God, the climax of 

His goodness, just as hen en is 10 the 
Christian, It was a land won, appor- 

his | tioned, ocenpied, dovoted through 
d. | their Lord God who brought them 

© | of Jehovah.   
out of Egypt, and not by their own 
valor and efforta. The remembrance 

| of this would prevent boasting, keep 
them humble, and lead them in the 

spirit of filial fear and grateful obe- 
| dienice, not “to férmake the Lord and 
serve other gods,” but ever to depend 
on the true “Lord God of ods.” So So, 
wiscly looking back ever God's gn 
cious dealings with them, they saw 
that seeming calamities proved real 

[| blessings, that cxact obedience alone 
t| brought complete happiness, while 

| disobedience multiplied sorrows,— 

God's was the way of right, of re- 

~ | demption,. of west, of reward,—and 
that hearty praise was the one last- 
ing engagement of ‘fsrael, once the 
captive of Pharoab, now the captive 

TEACHINGS, 
1. The gospel: call; when general, 

when effectual, ’ 
2. By nature. are in ) the ‘bond. 

but for you, rei 

calamities with equal certainty. 

  

: Fag sree sires are o willing to 
have your paper stopped. 
new AT oxcr, We extend the time 

an jssue or two, for we believe you do nt 

intend to remit. We say, again, and 

the language is not for your eighlior sald 
renew at once. 

  

  

“Let Me Die the Death of the 
Righteous.” 

~ Righteonsness is the recorder of its 

own history, the actor of its own 

deeds, the advocate of itd dwn princi- 

ples. These are held out before the 

world’s cye, so as to cateh its atten 

tion, and serve as its constant reprover. 

The godly as well as the ungodly, | 

recognize the fact that disasters fall 

with equal violence upon both, It is 

not truer that God eanses the rain to | 
shower and the sun to beam upon 

both, than that he visits both with | 
But 

note the difference produced: In the 

heart of one grows up rebellion und 

enmity; while in the breast of the 

other there is that which makes him 

calm and humble. "Tis always thus 

with men, and ever has been from 

Paradise. So long as men withhold 

themselves from the influence of the 

Spirit of God, and refuse to submit | 

their will to his mightier will, they 

foster defiance and pass judgment 

upon Ilis providential dispeusations 

with brows furrowed deep vith the 
Sut. here the 

irreligions is shown up in his incon- 
sistency as elsewhere. He would like 
to cherish the tranquility evinced by 
lis pious neighbor, would like to have 

his smiles of peace, and would like to 

die as he sees him die, "Tie thus all 
along life's dusty way, Sint and 
sinner; fellow-travelers toward the 
same yet different death; equally, fu- 

ture Tshiabitants of ctermitys ytd 

swayed by different impulses and 
reigned over by different motives, 
But God has so constituted men as to 
make them yearn after happiness, and 

where you see one expending his en- 

ergies it is a run after this happiness. 

If, then, while pursuing a course con- 

trary to that of his upright neighbor, | 

he sees him successful in scenring 

happiness, while his own offorts bring 

no such sweet “recompense of reward,” 
is it any marvel that be should desire 

the good fortune of his friend? If 

the good man is humble when disease 

stalks up to his door aud attacks his 

strong frame; if he is serene and 

prayful even when the mists of death 
begin to thicken deep about him, how 

ean it be otherwise than th:t there 

ghould bo wrung from the ungodly 

man—*“Lot me die the death of the 

righteous and let my last end be like 

his!” Thus are God's people his wit- 

nesses—*“living epistles known and 

read of all men.” #Some honor: God 

by their death, others by their lives, 

while others still honor Him by both. 

Of one of the last class 1 propose 

briefly to write, and so as to remain 

consonant to the spirit of the present 

article, I will refer only tothe closing 

scenes of the life of her to whom 1 
refer. The writer will have to chron. 

icle these incidents with cautious re- 
serve, too, us 
writing of the death scenes of ‘a de 

voted mother, is likely to be betrayed 

into a strain which, to others, will 

appear unduly eulogistic, He hopes 

| that he gleans those incidents from 

| her last dayw, not solely to gratify a 

filial desire, but rather for to show to 

the people of God under whose eyes | 

this may come that “the death of H's 

saints” is still, and ever will be ne- 

rding to his promise, * precious in 

Fin sigh 2, { him say, “1 love to His sight.” 
‘The subject of this incidental refer- 

ence had spent the majority of her’ 

years in the Master's. service, and 

beon subjected to many trials’ and | 

‘misfortunes well caletlnted to test |‘™ 

her faith, but she triumphed over all |] Pt 

Fh was faithful to the ends; Her last; 5 

- oppoRtinity was pr 
ving forth i a 

as an affectionate son, in|   

very door of Rh ope 
ed hor last on the morning of the g b 
of January. Several days pre 

{ she felt that she would not survi « 

her disease but a very Abort while 

longer, and her large fami 
moned around her dying hed, : 

Solemn are the words which a sal . : 
od mother utters as she feels the ne 

approach of death! One by one her 
weeping family received a mother’s 
blessing. Having urged the duty of 
giving themselves immediately and. 
entirely to Jesus, she spoke in the 
ealmest tones, “Do not weep for me, 
my children.” She then, turning to 
the writer, said: ‘“Let us have one 

other short prayer.” She spoke thus 

because ghe felt that she would soon 

be beyond the strength of utterance. 

While she Ity thus, a smile played 
upon her placid brow. Several hours 
subsequent to this, having been re- 

stored to freer breathing, the same 
scene was reproduced. Such expres- | 
sions as “Jesus receive my spirit,” 
escaped, in broken words, her lips. 
She still lingered for some time, sub- 
jeeted to extreme suffering, until she 
gradually breathed her last. Thus 

do the righteous die, tranquilly tri- 

umphantly. From amid all circles, 

from all positions, and from under all 
skies, do they pass over the boundary- 

Ine of Time into Eternity, leaving 

such scenes as are here humbly por-| 
trayed to linger in the memory of the 
ungodly, dnd cause him to long te 
“die the death of the righteous.” 

BFR 
Pineville Ala, 

A Tribute of of Bespoct, 
Who, that attended the meeting of 

the Baptist State Convention in Tus: 
caloosa in November, 1878, does not 
remember the old man with the fine, 

intellectual head, who sat near the | 
pulpit, holding his trumpet to his ear, 
that he might hear the words of the 
ministers? Who that ever saw it can 
forget that good fase, in which were 

so sweetly blended child-like inno-| 

cence and purity with wisdom and 

manly dignity ? Have you forgotten 

the picture? You will never sce it} 

again, for that dear, venerable man, 

John L. 8. Foster, is po more. 
He was for many years a resident 

of Tuscaloosa county, and though al- 
ways a private citizen, there was no 
one in the connty more respected and 
beloved. He was known by all asa 
Christian gentleman, an intelligent | 
man, a true Sonthern patriot and a 
useful citizen. He was social and 
genial in his manner, kind and polite 
to all, never forgetting to kindly 

little service rendered. . In the ¢ 
munity in which he lived longest, and | 
to which he was most attached, he | 
was known by all as “ Uncle John,” 
and was as a near relative to each one, 
How many will tenderly remember 
the “ God bless you, my child!” that | » 
fell from his dear lips. 

Tn arly manhoodhe begs fo walk 
the straight and narrow way, a 
“ through many dangers, toils and a 
snares,” he kept steadily on, his Chris. 
tian character growing stronger and 
brighter, until, when he had number 

seemed to us, “ a perfe 
Jesus,” He was emphatic cally a man 
of much praver. 1 have often heard | 

such prayers as 
his voice is hushed fo 

| 

thank the most menial person for any | 

ed seventy-five year, he was, as it |   

L Baptist tut, depo ition. has ls | 
a most zealous advocate; yen, 1 feel, 

that a calamity has befallen the world! | Clos 
for who in all the earth ean ever plead 

for dying sinners with such carnest 

veal, such tireless devotion? Wh 
will 0 Tove to seek ont: the ohsinre| 

, and with tender coun 
sel and earnest petitions point the 

amb of God ? Whose heart 
will be so wholly devoted to the sal- 

‘vation of mien, the spread of the gos- 

el, as that warm, loving heart that 
has ceased to beat? Will the world 
ever sce his hke again? On whom 

will fall the mantle of that great, 
strong, beautiful Christian character ? 

I hope every Christian that reads this 

will pray that it may fall on some 
young relative now growing up, who 

has the light of this sample before 

io 
I said we would never agin see the 

picture of that holy mau of God, bat 
we may sce it in gloriously beautiful 
colors when the last loud trumpet 
shall awaken that precious dust from 
its long-refreshing slumber; see that 

form, not bent with age, but vigorous 
in immortal youth and strength, No 
need of a trumpet then, his deafness | 
all melted away, and every lineament 

{ of that dear face glowing with divine 
beauty and holy raptare as his quick 

| edr drinks in the words that fall from 
the Saviors’s own lips; no trembling | 
in that voice; but it will sweetly and 
clearly join in the melodies of heaven. 
God grant we may all sce that heay- 
enly picture! 

Bunrxanas, Ata, | 
March 2, 1875, 

asrneiucect SY Sree 

Editor Alabama Baptist: We for- 
warded to you, for insertion in the 

last number of the Barns, a com- 

mendation of Rev. M. 8. Casteel, 
| whom we had lately deputed to col- 
lect funds for our charch here. We 
have lately seen a copy of the Mem- 

phils Baptist, of 20th ult., in which 

Mr. Casteel is stigmatized as on im- 
postor, by the church at ‘Grenada, 
Miss, and, as we have failed to hear 
from him sinco he left here on his 
collecting tour, we the refore write to 

withdraw our commendation, and to 

warn all persons nguinet him. ov 
~ Please publish this in several issues 

of your Bariisr, and oblige. 
Yours respectfully, 
WL TL Parken; 
NR blues yg Di 

| Southern n Baptist ‘Convention. | 

ng to attend the | 4 i 
‘ention to be held | —— Delgates proposing 

in Charleston, 8.' C., on Thursday, 
May 6, are requested to give early | 
‘notice of their intentions to the un- 

may be made for t their reception wid | eet 
entertainment. 

A Benckaven, | 
Chairman Com. Arrangements. 

Charleston, 8. C, March 4. 

March 16, tmyl 
le AY 

| ligious 
be the A LABAM A B aris. 

it afire last week to get out, d 
was alarmed, and the burnin; 

We should see to it that our fami | 

| lies are supplied with at least ove, re- |. 
ef) and if but one, let that | to 

=F. Wolfe, of Momgomarss Hoop 
ted Roceiver » of the Alabama snd Ch 
nooga Railroad. 
~The prisonertiv Butler cotnt copes set. 

ng Sloped. 
~Cap t. B. IT. Servws is among these 

epoken Rf for clerk of Montgomery sity. 
at the May election. © . 
. —Talladega farmers are i bard " i 
get their Dla]. oe) os is o> 
wet to plow in miobt places io Fp 

~—3r. Henry Y. Thomas “was eleote 
lieutenant governor of ¥ igi nek week 
to fill Col. Wither's  vacaney: 

—Mr. Maontcr of Montgomery. hae ean 
bound over in the sum of $5000 te an- 

| swer the charges agninst him in oennec- 
tion with thie First National Bank. 

«The Eufaula Times says * Mr. W. A 
Hancock ling gathered several messes of 
new Irish as from his garden in that 
city during the past week.” 

: —Maynard, of Tether is provided’ : 
far. He is to be sent as Minister: to Ture 
key. The cannibal islands mission is roe. 
served for Ben. Butler. 

—And now we are promised x book by 
the celebrated Foster Blodget! , of Geor 
gia, upon the * Rise, res: Falko 
‘the Republican Party. Yin that State, 7 

~The Radical sheriff and collector af 
‘Sumter have resigned, and the. done 
has appointed good titisens, who 
the Conservative ‘nominees for the. sams. ot 
‘offices last year. © > 
, —Judge Juke Martin of Macon fata he 

her ontgomery 
siececded as 6th Auditor of the Federal 
Treasury by ex-Congressman Cu iy Siein, 
of Winston. 

—Mr. R. D. Locke has 
licitor of Barbour, and Capt. "Alto v. 
Lee has been appointed. Judge Clayton 
could not have made a better. selection 
among all the good men of Barbour, 

_ Judge McDonald, of Fadiana, 
Federal Senator, says Hendricks pe ft. 
ana snd Gordon, of Ga. Asa Jresidenting 

| ticket wonld “sweep the countey © u 
1876.  Batisfied. 

= Every vear 200,000,000 Thi of coffee. k 
and 60,000,000 Ibs of tea are sold in the 
TUuited States. This is an sof 13 ° 
Tbe of coffee and 13 1be of fon bo ctey id 
man in the Union. ea 

anfierod frost a fersiole : “rain f ‘ 
exceeded anything on record 
country. Towns ao 
flowing rivers, ‘rosds sub 
bridges swept. away. 

as sn 

will te all te in shah, a 
gust body. * 

tw the Oire ™ hd 

week, Maria L. EEE . io; Tok      



measn them with : 
oppertunity was too to re-| 
sist. He sat down aud londly re-| 

| marked, “Waiter, how long doesa| 
| mo,” he cries then, “ah! | man have to sit here before you come | 8 

door ‘is too narrow I” Ob, | to take his order The ambling wai- | 
leave there thy troas- | tor shricked, “All right, Mr. Terry; | 

will cost thee thy fife, cast | what'll vou have, Mr. Terry ” The 
@ impedes thy course, con- | pensive Torry instant] ordered nai, 
pitice all, Thou canst have | tone of thunder the, following pictur. 

at that price. You | esque dishes: “Bake hori-toad, two | 
erstood, my brethren, this | broiled lizards on toast, with a taran- 

er house is our life; this de- | tula sance; stewed rattlesnake on the i sb 
ame is the judgment of the | side.” That waiter was acquainted IN THE | H on 

iis open door is pardon; | with the ways of Virginia City, and} a1 1 js presided over by men who have 
treasures that will destroy us | without even the quiver of Au. eye: | had years of experience 8s Practical Business 

those qualities, virtues, merits, | lash, observed to the Chinese menials | Men, Accountants and Teachers, niin 
that you would preserve at any price. [in the kitchen, “Ba-aked horned _— The cont of ieabicting & Conese og 2) Yes, the gate is too narrow for the | to-o-ad; two broi-l-ed  liz-ards on poy . vo bi i fo halt 
self-righteous; and it is here that the | to-o-ast, taran-n-tula sauce; stewed Statex. = a] 

: gospel rou in them such repug- Total Experses need not exceed $119.50. 
¢ | bance and irritation. oy “wee 

rattlesnake on the wide. For Mr. 
Terry—rver-r:y nice and well done !” : yy ; 

ii) Mr. Terry's real breakfast, privately 0 nltintro innenn strictly in odd 
Day of Small Things. | ordered, presently appeared, and ev-| f° B ) 0 i B. UU HBL | goariery. 
iwi r— : ery individual emigrant choked him- | a $7” Obit 

{ He who despises the day of small! self and got a pain in his spine, with [Containing full information of the Course | pes line, 
things, will wever see large fhings looking over lis shoulder in the vain | of Instruction, will be mailed free $3 gny | orem 

a He who nurses the spark, will see a | effort to see the remarkable  dighes | one, by addressing Bahan 
{mighty flame. As the pastor, as the | which the ingenions Terry was calm- | -  Petwiler _ Magee, 
| Chistian laborer, secs a feeble begin- | 1y enjoying.— XN. ¥. Tribune, ’ "Cutt Peachtree: Lina Ste.] 
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